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Move Into the Fun Lane. This is prime time, whether 
you’re raising children, enjoying retirement, or somewhere in between. 
But that can be easy to forget if you’re working too hard and playing 
too little.

A personal golf car can help you balance that equation and 
make the most of each day. These low-cost, environmentally 
responsible vehicles are perfect for golf, gated or retirement 
communities, seaside living and rural areas.

Whether you use it to hit the links, run errands, or cruise your 
neighborhood or farm, driving a Club Car vehicle is a joyful 
experience that makes you feel like a kid again. 

It’s time to take life by the wheel and steer your own course.



Drive a Legend. There are golf cars  … and then 

there are Club Car golf cars.

Since 1958, we’ve introduced a string of innovations that 

have redefined what golf cars should be. Your vehicle 

is backed by more than a half century of research and 

development … user feedback and upgrades … quality, 

style and comfort.

Whether you’re looking for a quiet, efficient electric motor 

or a gas engine, seating for two or four, a new or Gold 

Standard Remanufactured car, you’ll find it at Club Car. 

You’ll also find one of the industry’s largest selections of 

options and the industry-leading warranty.

To learn more about our products and 

special promotions, visit www.clubcar.com. 

Click “Dealer Locator” to find an authorized 

dealer near you.

Yes, dinner last night was fun! Are
you all coming to the pool party this
weekend?

Loving the new neigborhood!

Definitely! We’re excited about making
some new friends.



Regenerative Braking for Longer Rides. With a Club Car electric golf car, you get 

our Excel Electrical System. Its regenerative braking captures and stores energy 

during stopping, extending the miles you can travel on a single charge.

Get Off the Beaten Path. A golf car transforms a simple trip to the market or club into an 
outdoor adventure. Stop along the way to chat with a friend, meet a neighbor’s puppy or smell the jasmine 

from a backyard garden. You waste enough time in a stuffy automobile. To learn more about our products and 
special promotions, visit www.clubcar.com. Click “Dealer Locator” to find an authorized dealer near you.



Expand Your Horizons. Enrich your beachfront lifestyle with a golf 
car that lets you enjoy the pleasures of a drive along the shore—the sparkle of the 
sun on the waves, the cries of seabirds, the bracing scent of the sea. You’ll save 
energy and help preserve the environment for your children and grandchildren. 

No traffic jams. No crowds of tourists. Just you and the wide blue sea.
An Aluminum Frame for Longer Life. Most golf cars are still built on steel frames, 

which can corrode. Club Car golf cars are built on our AlumiCore™ frame. This 

light frame is rustproof even in salt air, and it’s shaped to be more impact 

resistant than steel. It preserves the life of your car and enhances its stability, 

ride and performance.



Harness the Day. Mornings start early for equestrians. There are horses 
to feed, riders to train, shows to attend. Make the most of them in a golf car that 
lets you capture the crisp morning air, the scent of freshly cut grass, a fleeting 
glance of a doe at the edge of a pasture. You didn’t move to the country to be 
stuck in a gas guzzler. 

SportDrive™ Steering and Suspension for an Exhilarating Driving Experience. Why 

wrestle with a golf car that has the old-style fixed front axle when we offer 

SportDrive? Our steering, front and rear suspension systems and automotive-

oriented chassis deliver superior handling, a smoother ride and a sports-car like 

driving experience. 



Make the Rounds in Style. The solid thwack of the driver arching the ball into a shimmering sky. The glint of sun on 
sand. The camaraderie with longtime friends. And you behind the wheel of your Club Car. This is as good as it gets.

A Top to Keep You Swingin’ in the Rain. Club Car’s unique Monsoon Top™ canopy 

is made of strong, molded polypropylene plastic designed with built-in drain spouts 

that channel water straight to the ground, keeping you dry and comfortable. 



• six 8-volt batteries (Electric model)

• Automatic, 48-volt  battery charger

• beige or white Monsoon Top™ XL canopy

• beige or white seat

• fuel gauge and hour meter (gasoline only)

• accent stripe in black, blue, gold, green, light 
blue, orange, red, silver, teal, white, and yellow

• burlwood finish or carbon fiber dash

• soft comfort grip steering wheel

• private use speed option (electric only)

• scuff guards

• winged/hinged windshield

• radial tires

• single-point watering system (electric only)

• six 8-volt batteries (Electric model)

• Automatic, 48-volt  battery charger

• beige or white Monsoon Top™ canopy

• beige or white seat

• accent stripe in black, blue, gold, green, light 
blue, orange, red, silver, teal, white, and yellow

• sweater basket and bag rack

• burlwood finish or carbon fiber dash

• private use speed option (electric only)

• scuff guards

• winged/hinged windshield

• wheel covers

• radial tires

• single-point watering system (electric only)

• six 8-volt batteries (Electric model)

• Automatic, 48-volt  battery charger

• beige or white Monsoon Top™ XL canopy

• beige or white seat

• fuel gauge and hour meter (gasoline only)

• 7-spoke wheel covers

• premium tread 4-ply tires

• single-point watering system (electric only)

• six 8-volt batteries (Electric model)

• Automatic, 48-volt  battery charger

• beige or white Monsoon Top™ canopy

• beige or white seat

• sweater basket and bag rack

• scuff guards

• wheel covers

• premium tread 4-ply tires

• single-point watering system (electric only)

Vehicle Make (Select one below.)

Standard Equipment at No Additional Cost

Standard colors at no additional cost (Select one below.)

MSRP

beige

classic blue

dark green

white

beige

classic blue

dark green

white

atlantic

beige

black

classic blue

cayenne

dark green

red

white

atlantic

beige

black

classic blue

cayenne

dark green

red

white

electric with Excel™ system

gasoline with 10.4 hp (7.8 kW) @ 3600 rpm
FE350 engine

electric with Excel™ system

gasoline with 10.4 hp (7.8 kW) @ 3600 rpm
FE350 engine

electric with Excel™ system

gasoline with 10.4 hp (7.8 kW) @ 3600 rpm
FE350 engine

electric with Excel™ system

gasoline with 10.4 hp (7.8 kW) @ 3600 rpm
FE350 engine

i2 i2 Signature i2 Villager i2 Villager Signature
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Gasoline Model

Two Passengers

Four Passengers

i2 Standard Model

i2 Signature Edition

Electric Model

  $7,175   $7,055   $7,539   $7,419   $8,190   $8,070  $7,827   $7,707

A Club Car Precedent: Your Just Reward. The name says it all. This is the world’s most technologically advanced 
golf car, the model that set the standard for comfort, style, dependability and agility. These finely crafted vehicles feature:

The AlumiCore™ frame. The industry’s only rustproof aluminum frame extends the 
life of the car, and its unique design makes it more impact-resistant than steel. 

The Excel™ Electrical System delivers regenerative braking that captures and stores 
energy during stopping. 

Available in either 48-volt electric model powered by six eight-volt batteries or a 350 cc  
10.4 hp (7.8 kW) Kawasaki gas engine. Both deliver excellent hill-climbing ability. 

SportDrive™ Steering and Suspension. Looking for a golf car that drives like a sports car? 
The Precedent’s automotive-oriented chassis, steering and front and rear suspension systems 
deliver that and more.

An onboard computer records the amount of power the car has used and restores it, 
saving energy and extending battery life. 

A Monsoon Top™ canopy is made of polypropylene plastic with built-in drain spouts that 
channel water directly to the ground, where it belongs.



• six 8-volt batteries (Electric model)

• Automatic, 48-volt  battery charger

• beige or white Monsoon Top™ XL canopy

• beige or white seat

• fuel gauge and hour meter (gasoline only)

• accent stripe in black, blue, gold, green, light 
blue, orange, red, silver, teal, white, and yellow

• burlwood finish or carbon fiber dash

• soft comfort grip steering wheel

• private use speed option (electric only)

• scuff guards

• winged/hinged windshield

• radial tires

• single-point watering system (electric only)

• six 8-volt batteries (Electric model)

• Automatic, 48-volt  battery charger

• beige or white Monsoon Top™ canopy

• beige or white seat

• accent stripe in black, blue, gold, green, light 
blue, orange, red, silver, teal, white, and yellow

• sweater basket and bag rack

• burlwood finish or carbon fiber dash

• private use speed option (electric only)

• scuff guards

• winged/hinged windshield

• wheel covers

• radial tires

• single-point watering system (electric only)

• six 8-volt batteries (Electric model)

• Automatic, 48-volt  battery charger

• beige or white Monsoon Top™ XL canopy

• beige or white seat

• fuel gauge and hour meter (gasoline only)

• 7-spoke wheel covers

• premium tread 4-ply tires

• single-point watering system (electric only)

• six 8-volt batteries (Electric model)

• Automatic, 48-volt  battery charger

• beige or white Monsoon Top™ canopy

• beige or white seat

• sweater basket and bag rack

• scuff guards

• wheel covers

• premium tread 4-ply tires

• single-point watering system (electric only)
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electric with Excel™ system

gasoline with 10.4 hp (7.8 kW) @ 3600 rpm
FE350 engine
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FE350 engine
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FE350 engine
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Gasoline Model

Two Passengers

Four Passengers

i2 Standard Model

i2 Signature Edition

Electric Model

  $7,175   $7,055   $7,539   $7,419   $8,190   $8,070  $7,827   $7,707

Find the Golf Car That’s Right For You. This simple chart shows you standard equipment, which is included 
in the price of our golf cars. But don’t stop shopping here. Club Car offers hundreds of accessories and options that let you customize your 
golf car to suit your lifestyle. These include a wide range of colors, seat covers, enclosures and wheel covers. If you want to take it over the 
top, our Custom Solutions Department will make that happen with paint and upholstery, customized with logos or other artwork, and many 
other special touches, whether you want an executive car or a totally outrageous ride. Bring it on. We love a challenge.



Double your fun with two more forward-facing seats. Make your Precedent golf 

car as sociable and family friendly as you are with the Precedent Stretch Kit. It transforms a two-passenger 

electric Precedent into one with four forward-facing seats. This automotive configuration fosters comfort, 

conversation and safety, whether you’re headed to the courts for a foursome, taking the kids to the pool or 

trekking through the neighborhood. 



Enjoy More Family Time with 
the Precedent Stretch Kit. 

There’s room for everyone, without worrying about children on rear-
facing seats or having to twist and turn to talk.

The no-weld kit can be dealer-installed in about four hours and includes 
everything you need, except the actual seats. Seats are sold separately, 
so you can customize your vehicle to your taste. 

The kit is a great option for neighborhood transportation, because it:

•	Boosts	comfort	and	sociability	by	adding	two	front-facing	seats	and	
35	inches	of	floor	space,	delivering	the	most	front	and	rear	legroom	
in	its	class.

•	Offers	plenty	of	bagwell	space	for	groceries,	gear	or	two	sets	of	clubs.	

•	Is	engineered	around	a	frame	made	of	rust-proof	aluminum.

•	Features	an	integrated	grab	bar	for	rear-passenger	safety.	

•	Accommodates	an	optional	extended	Monsoon	Top™	to	keep	you	
and	your	gear	dry.

Visit www.youtube.com and enter a8C956dzSPK to view a video of the 
product.

Gold Standard Factory Remanufactured Precedent Vehicles: The Next Best Thing 

to a New Golf Car. These like-new vehicles take the worry out of buying a pre-owned 

golf car. Club Car technicians in Augusta, Ga., disassemble each car to its aluminum 

chassis, inspect every component and system, and replace worn or damaged parts. 

They also install a new body and cowl, batteries or engines, tires, steering gear box 

assembly, A-arm suspension system, foot-pedal assembly and on-board computers on 

electric cars. The vehicles are assigned a new serial number, backed by a two-year 

vehicle and battery warranty, and sold by Authorized Club Car Dealers. Our dealers 

also sell used golf cars that have not been factory remanufactured and do not carry 

a Club Car warranty.



Battery Watering System

Battery Condition IndicatorMirrors 12-volt Accessory OutletTwo-tone SeatsSoft-Grip Steering Wheel

Stereo with MP3 Player

Extended Canopy

Dome and Map LightXcelerator Speed Kit (gas models)

Vehicle Colors — Don’t see a color you want? Just ask an authorized Club Car dealer about custom painted colors.

Beige White

Golf Bag AttachmentSoftSwipe® Cleat CleanersSand BottleBall CleanerCooler

Deluxe Light SetCanopy Storage NetGrocery And Gear Bag

7-spoke Wheel CoversTurn Signals

Storage Cover

Hinged WindshieldBurlwood and Carbon Fiber DashesFold-down Rear Seat 4
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Classic Blue Cayenne Dark Green Atlantic Black Red

9
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8765

171615

Premium Wheels252423

18
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Your Car. Your Way. Your golf car just begs to be accessorized and made to be uniquely yours.

And Club Car offers hundreds of options and accessories that let you do just that, whether you use your car for local 
transportation, golf, hunting, farm chores, or a combination of tasks. 

Designed exclusively for Club Car vehicles, these well-crafted products add comfort, style and usability to your vehicle. 
Popular options include:
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Power & Performance

Source 48-volt Excel™

Style & Amenities

Frame AlumiCore™ AlumiCore™

Canopy Monsoon Top™ Monsoon Top™

Finish Molded-in color Molded-in color

Body Dupont Surlyn® Reflections Dupont Surlyn® Reflections

Power 10 hp (Peak)

Steering SportDrive™

351cc Kawasaki® Gas

10.4 hp (7.8 kW)

SportDrive™

Safety & Security

Brakes Self-adjusting rear mechanical drum Self-adjusting rear mechanical drum

Speed 7 speed settings: 5-19 mph (8-31 kph) 15 mph (24 kph) standard / 19 mph (31 kph) with Xcelerator option

Park Brake Foot actuated, 3-position Foot actuated, 3-position

Dimensions

L x W x H 92 x 47 x 69 in (232 x 120 x 174 cm) 92 x 47 x 69 in (232 x 120 x 174 cm)

Wheelbase 66 in (166 cm) 66 in (166 cm)

Total Vehicle Weight 909 lb (412 kg) 651 lb (295 kg)

Ground Clearance 5 in (11 cm) 5 in (11 cm)

Fuel Tank 7 gal (25 L)

Tires 18 x 8.50 - 8 Tubeless 18 x 8.50 - 8 Tubeless

Front/Rear Tread 35/39 in (88/98 cm) 35/39 in (88/98 cm)

48-volt Excel™

AlumiCore™ AlumiCore™

Monsoon Top™ XL Monsoon Top™ XL

Molded-in color Molded-in color

Dupont Surlyn® Reflections Dupont Surlyn® Reflections

10 hp (Peak)

SportDrive™

351cc Kawasaki® Gas

10.4 hp (7.8 kW)

SportDrive™

Self-adjusting rear mechanical drum Self-adjusting rear mechanical drum

15 mph (24 kph) standard / 19 mph (31 kph) with Xcelerator option

Foot actuated, 3-position Foot actuated, 3-position

104 x 47 x 69 in (264 x 120 x 174 cm) 104 x 47 x 69 in (264 x 120 x 174 cm)

66 in (166 cm) 66 in (166 cm)

1024 lb (464 kg) 768 lb (348 kg)

5 in (11 cm) 5 in (11 cm)

7 gal (25 L)

18 x 8.50 - 8 Tubeless 18 x 8.50 - 8 Tubeless

35/39 in (88/98 cm) 35/39 in (88/98 cm)

Limited Warranty  (See Owner’s Manual for complete details.)

4-year Canopy, electronics, pedal group, seats, suspension

3-year Body panels, powertrain

Lifetime Frame

2-year Solenoid, GCOR, Club Car supplied options and accessories

Canopy, electronics, pedal group, seats, suspension

Body panels, powertrain

Frame

Solenoid, GCOR, Club Car supplied options and accessories

Canopy, electronics, pedal group, seats, suspension

Body panels, powertrain

Frame

Solenoid, GCOR, Club Car supplied options and accessories

Canopy, electronics, pedal group, seats, suspension

Body panels, powertrain

Frame

Solenoid, GCOR, Club Car supplied options and accessories

Suspension SportDrive™ SportDrive™ SportDrive™ SportDrive™

Dry Weight (No Batteries, No Fuel) 495 lb (225 kg) 606 lb (275 kg) 735 lb (333 kg) 640 lb (290 kg)

Batteries Six 8-volt One 12-volt Six 8-volt One 12-volt

7 speed settings: 5-19 mph (8-31 kph)

Precedent i2

Precedent i2 Villager

Precedent i2 Precedent i2 Precedent i2 VillagerPrecedent i2 Villager

Electric Model

Gasoline Model

Two Passengers

Four Passengers

Zero Emissions

Quiet Tranquility® Engine
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Power & Performance

Source 48-volt Excel™

Style & Amenities

Frame AlumiCore™ AlumiCore™

Canopy Monsoon Top™ Monsoon Top™

Finish Molded-in color Molded-in color

Body Dupont Surlyn® Reflections Dupont Surlyn® Reflections

Power 10 hp (Peak)

Steering SportDrive™

351cc Kawasaki® Gas

10.4 hp (7.8 kW)

SportDrive™

Safety & Security

Brakes Self-adjusting rear mechanical drum Self-adjusting rear mechanical drum

Speed 7 speed settings: 5-19 mph (8-31 kph) 15 mph (24 kph) standard / 19 mph (31 kph) with Xcelerator option

Park Brake Foot actuated, 3-position Foot actuated, 3-position

Dimensions

L x W x H 92 x 47 x 69 in (232 x 120 x 174 cm) 92 x 47 x 69 in (232 x 120 x 174 cm)

Wheelbase 66 in (166 cm) 66 in (166 cm)

Total Vehicle Weight 909 lb (412 kg) 651 lb (295 kg)

Ground Clearance 5 in (11 cm) 5 in (11 cm)

Fuel Tank 7 gal (25 L)

Tires 18 x 8.50 - 8 Tubeless 18 x 8.50 - 8 Tubeless

Front/Rear Tread 35/39 in (88/98 cm) 35/39 in (88/98 cm)

48-volt Excel™
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Monsoon Top™ XL Monsoon Top™ XL

Molded-in color Molded-in color

Dupont Surlyn® Reflections Dupont Surlyn® Reflections

10 hp (Peak)

SportDrive™

351cc Kawasaki® Gas

10.4 hp (7.8 kW)

SportDrive™

Self-adjusting rear mechanical drum Self-adjusting rear mechanical drum

15 mph (24 kph) standard / 19 mph (31 kph) with Xcelerator option

Foot actuated, 3-position Foot actuated, 3-position

104 x 47 x 69 in (264 x 120 x 174 cm) 104 x 47 x 69 in (264 x 120 x 174 cm)

66 in (166 cm) 66 in (166 cm)

1024 lb (464 kg) 768 lb (348 kg)

5 in (11 cm) 5 in (11 cm)

7 gal (25 L)

18 x 8.50 - 8 Tubeless 18 x 8.50 - 8 Tubeless

35/39 in (88/98 cm) 35/39 in (88/98 cm)

Limited Warranty  (See Owner’s Manual for complete details.)

4-year Canopy, electronics, pedal group, seats, suspension

3-year Body panels, powertrain

Lifetime Frame

2-year Solenoid, GCOR, Club Car supplied options and accessories

Canopy, electronics, pedal group, seats, suspension

Body panels, powertrain

Frame

Solenoid, GCOR, Club Car supplied options and accessories

Canopy, electronics, pedal group, seats, suspension

Body panels, powertrain

Frame

Solenoid, GCOR, Club Car supplied options and accessories

Canopy, electronics, pedal group, seats, suspension

Body panels, powertrain

Frame

Solenoid, GCOR, Club Car supplied options and accessories

Suspension SportDrive™ SportDrive™ SportDrive™ SportDrive™

Dry Weight (No Batteries, No Fuel) 495 lb (225 kg) 606 lb (275 kg) 735 lb (333 kg) 640 lb (290 kg)

Batteries Six 8-volt One 12-volt Six 8-volt One 12-volt

7 speed settings: 5-19 mph (8-31 kph)

Precedent i2

Precedent i2 Villager

Precedent i2 Precedent i2 Precedent i2 VillagerPrecedent i2 Villager

Electric Model

Gasoline Model

Two Passengers

Four Passengers

Zero Emissions

Quiet Tranquility® Engine

©2013 Club Car LLC. Club Car believes the information and specifications in this piece of literature were correct at the time of printing. Specifications, standard features, options, fabrics and colors are subject to change without notice. Some features may be unavailable when your vehicle 
is built. Some vehicles are pictured with options that may be available at extra cost or may not be available on some models. Ask your dealer about the availability of options and verify that the vehicle you ordered includes the equipment you ordered. There are no warranties, expressed 
or implied, contained herein. See the Limited Warranty in the owner’s manual or write to: Club Car, PO Box 204658, Augusta, GA 30917. The company reserves the right to make design changes without obligation to make these changes on previously sold units or systems.



2,000,000+ people like this.

Made In USA

Ingersoll Rand is a global diversified firm providing products, services and solutions to enhance the quality and comfort of air in homes and buildings, transport and protect 

food and perishables, secure homes and commercial properties, and increase industrial productivity and efficiency. Driven by a 100-year-old tradition of technological 

innovation, we enable our customers to create progress and a positive impact in their world.

1.800.ClubCar (258.2227)   •   www.clubcar.com   •   www.ingersollrand.com CCN 18033597 Rev 01/13 

Dealer Locator


